Vestafjell

VANDRER
Vestafjell Lodge 6-146
Western Slope of Colorado

January, February, March 2020

Vestafjell Calendar
January 6, Monday 1:30 PM. Reading group at
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church, 3133
F/Patterson Rd, Grand Junction, CO (referred to as
SOV in this newsletter.) Open to all. Call Leader Linda
Lynch at 433-4113 for more info.
January 11, Saturday 1:30 PM Social Time, Lodge
Meeting and Lunch, 2 PM at SOV. Family favorite
soups, chilies & 'the extras' provided by the board.
Bring a dessert if you like. Paul Cowan will share
highlights of his law enforcement career in the National
Park Service.
January 14, Tuesday 9:00AM Board Meeting at the
home of Gladys Beals, 2953 Bonito Lane, 241-6930.
Members are always welcome.
January 23, Thursday 9AM. Lodge Breakfast,
Denny's in Clifton. A social get together. Guests are
always welcome.
January 25, Saturday, 9 AM-1:30 PM Colorado
Zone 8 Members Seminar, Trollheim Lodge,
Lakewood. Let's carpool! Call Barb 245-5649
February 3, Monday 1:30 PM Reading group at
SOV. All are welcome. Use West entrance. Lodge
Library will be open. Linda 433-4113
February 7-15, Ski for Light International Week at
Casper, Wyoming. Vestafjell supports this event and
supports our Volunteer Guides, Linda Lynch & Janice
Koppang who will work side by side with sightimpaired skiers for 7 days.
February 8, Saturday, Social Time, 1:30 PM, Lodge
Meeting at 2 PM, at SOV. No potluck, bring a
dessert if you like. Learn how easy it is to make
krumkake. And browse the Lodge Library, 'oh so happy'
in its new cabinet. Enjoy fresh krumkake, dessert and
coffee. Your guests are always welcome.
February 11, Tuesday, 9 AM, Board Meeting at the
home of Gladys Beals, 2953 Bonito Lane, 241-6930.
Members are always welcome.
February 27, Thursday , 9AM. Lodge Breakfast, ,
Denny's in Clifton. A social get together. Guests are
always welcome.
March 2, Monday 1:30PM. Reading group at SOV.
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Use west entrance. Lodge library will be open. Linda
433-4113.
March 7, Saturday 10-11 AM. 3rd Vestafjell Ice
Skate Barnelopet at the Glacier Ice Arena, Grand
Junction. This FREE event for children 4-14 will
include instruction, practice time, fun laps appropriate
for each age group and snacks. All participants will
receive a Barnelopet medallion. Contact Linda at 4334113 to reserve skates.
March 14, Saturday 1:30 Social time, 2 PM Lodge
meeting at SOV. Details to be determined later.
March 17, Tuesday 9:00 AM Board Meeting at the
home of Gladys Beals, 2953 Bonito Lane, 241-6930.
Members are always welcome.
March 26, Thursday, 9AM. Lodge Breakfast
,
Denny's in Clifton. A social get together. Guests are
always welcome.
April 6, Monday 1:30 PM Reading group at SOV.
Use west entrance. All are welcome Linda 433-4113.
April 11, Sunday 1:30 PM Social Time, 2 PM. Lodge
meeting at SOV.
We would love to have you come and join us at
Vestafjell Lodge 6-146 in Grand Junction, CO for
breakfast, lunch, to check out a book in our library or
visit the Reading Group.
All lodge meetings begin promptly at 2PM , with
socializing starting at 1:30 PM and the meetings are
adjourned by 4PM. Members are reminded to always
bring their own table service to reduce costs and waste.
To carpool, call Barb at 245-5649.
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As we close out 2019 and start a New Year, it's a
good time to reflect on this past year.
One thing that stands out for me is 'teamwork', and
here is why:
Our 'Second Annual Ice Skate Barnelopet' was a
success in every way. We were able to learn from the
first year, and were pleased to see the skaters having so
much fun at a free event & enjoying our refreshments.
Many parents thanked us for providing this skate time.
When we received an offer from Ginny Lee to teach
Scandinavian Folk Dancing the team put together a full
day's schedule. Lunch was provided to the nearly 40
participants, and many of us were happy to join the
Swedes of the Grand Valley the following day at their
Picnic and Midsummer Celebration.
The team pitched in again in September with our
third Yard Sale, held again this year at Gladys Beals's
home. Bigger and better every year!
The Reading Group recognized that our lodge library
needed better organization, so the team spent more than
2 hours on Nov. labeling each book, so you can now
easily locate books by category.
For the fourth year, we participated in the Mesa
County Library Culture Fest in November, passing out
samples of gjetost cheese and chatting with folks about
Norway, our display items, and our lodge. Attendance
was high again this year, with over 2000 counted by
library staff.
Finally, it is time for me, and for YOU, to thank your
Board members and Committee friends for the work
they do throughout the year.
I am looking forward to another adventurous year in
our Vestafjell Lodge!

of the Valley Lutheran Church in Grand Junction, CO.
The meeting was called to order at 2:00 by President
Barbara Firth after which she welcomed guests. There
were no birthday members present so we did not sing
Happy Birthday. Kari Kjerstad gave a brief overview of
the purpose of the Sons of Norway organization. Our
organization started with members wanting to help
others who were in need. This grew to the insurance
business it is today.
Barbara Firth and Marlys Langsand told us about
some of their favorite books from our Lodge library.
Marlys told of WWII in Norway and a book that she had
read that told of the troubles our Norwegian ancestors
had to endure. Barbara also explained about history
books of Norway and fiction books of Norwegian
families that had come to the USA to start a new life.
The books have been color coded to identify history
from travel and from fiction. We have a nice bookcase
with many volumes of several different subjects.
We had several delicious desserts to choose from and
we all enjoyed them. Arvid Koppang specially made us
an Apple Dessert with caramel sauce which was very
good.
Respectfully submitted,
Janice Booth

Barbara Firth, President
Display of a few Good Books

Vestafjell Lodge Meeting Minutes
October 19, 2019
The October lodge meeting was held at the Shepherd
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meeting as well. The meeting was adjourned at 10:00
am.
Respectfully submitted,
Janice Booth

Vestafjell Lodge Meeting Minutes
November 9, 2019

The new Library

Vestafjell Board Meeting Minutes
October 15, 2019
The October Board meeting was held at the home of
Gladys Beals with Barbara Firth, Carolyn Schick,
Gladys Beals, Elaine Nelson and Jan Booth attending.
The minutes of the September board meeting were
reviewed and approved. The Treasurer’s report given by
Gladys was reviewed and approved also. We discussed
the reimbursement from MPLS for the Folk Dance Day
but we had heard nothing back at this time.
The September lodge meeting at Cory, CO with the
Fjord horses was discussed and we all felt that it was a
success. There were several calendars and note cards
sold at this meeting. There was a nice crowd with many
visitors attending. The library work project of color
coding the books was reviewed and it was decided that
there will have to be clear tape put over the color tape.
The planning for the Library Culture Fest was
discussed with Barb cutting up the gjetost cheese, Jerry
Wergedahl doing a demonstration on wood carving,
Connie Gustad will be doing a demonstration on
Norwegian painting called Rosemaling and there will be
an assortment of items for people to view. There will be
coloring sheets for the children. Carolyn offered to
bring her Troll village, so the kids will enjoy seeing that
village.
Plans were discussed for the November Lodge
meeting. There will be turkey with all the side dishes
and desert. There will also be a Silent Auction. The
election of officers will be held in this November

The November Lodge Meeting was held at the
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church with 20
members and 8 guests attending. The meeting was
called to order at 2:00 PM with a welcome and
introduction of the guests. The pledge of Allegiance was
recited, and the singing of the National Anthems
followed. The Norwegian Prayer was sung before we
ate.
A delicious turkey/meatball potluck with all the
fixings was enjoyed by all present. There were several
Norwegian desserts with Pumpkin cake, Pumpkin
cheesecake, and many other desserts. We enjoyed our
meal while visiting among ourselves.
After our dinner, the birthday song was sung to Joyce
Fluckiger, and Marge Sehler was happy to receive her
30-year pin. There was an election of officers and
committees for 2020 conducted by Marlys Laugsand,
Vice President. No nominations were received from the
floor. Members voted to approve the proposed slate of
officers. Names will be published in the Jan/Feb/Mar
2020 newsletter.
Marge Sehler gave a tribute to all Veterans. A picture
was taken of all the Veterans attending this lodge
meeting. Each Veteran told a little bit about their
service, which was interesting. Guests Abdul and Carol
Basti gave a presentation of a framed picture of Carol’s
father who served in WWII in Norway. The picture gave
the rank, serial # and place of service in the Army. The
King of Norway recognized his service in freeing
Norway in May of 1945.
Kendall Kjerstad spoke about being willing to help
all we can each day. He also explained about Life
Insurance and Annuities stating that there are new
products that have come out and are available to all
members.
The 50/50 drawing was won by Barb Paulsen. The
Silent Auction had several items for sale and many
happy buyers took items home.
Jan Booth gave a follow up on the Cultural Fest held
at the Mesa Public Library on November 2nd. It was a
success and we gave away over 300 samples of gjetost
cheese. There were numerous tables from many
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countries with displays and food tradition samples from
their countries. The Culture Fest represented most of the
countries with residents in Mesa County. The meeting
adjourned at 3:30 PM.
Respectfully Submitted,
Janice Booth

A Big Thank you to our Lodge Veterans

2019 Mesa County Culture Fest

Carol Basti's Father's Award

Lefse Anyone?
You can obtain delicious lefse by writing
Grudvigs Lefse Shack
602 Main Street
Scobey, MT 59263
or call
Jan Kirkwood
(406)487-5600

Vestafjell Board Meeting Minutes
November 12, 2019
The November Board Meeting was held at Gladys
Beals home with Barbara Firth, Gladys Beals, Marge
Sehler, Elaine Nelson, Carolyn Schick, Marlys
Laugsand and Jan Booth attending. The meeting was
called to order at 9:00 AM with the minutes of the
October board meeting being reviewed and approved as
well as the Treasurer’s report by Gladys. The secret
word is:pattern welding.
Items discussed were: We received a check from
MPLS for reimbursement of the Folk Dance in June,
The Library was inventoried by the Reading Group and
all books are cataloged so that a patron can find a book
by subject, The Mesa Library Culture Fest was reviewed
and determined a success, Marlys was thanked for
cooking the turkey. It was moist and delicious. Plans for
the December 14th Lodge Christmas Meeting were
finalized. Luella Grangaard, Dist. 6 President will be
our guest. Ham, Meatballs, songs and stories, & a
cookie sale will take place.
Every year at this time the board decides which area
non-profits to support, in the spirit of community
involvement. Our 2019 community donations will total
$650, and cover a wide range of local organizations.
Another discussion resulted in the board approving
sending up to 3 volunteer guides to Ski for Light in
Casper, WY, this winter.
The lodge has not had a projector for many years. The
board asked Barb and Arvid Koppang to look into
purchase of a modern projector.
The board discussed supporting a delegate to the
District 6 Convention in June, 2020. A motion to
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provide $500 was made, seconded, and carried. A
delegate will be elected in January.
Respectfully submitted,
Janice Booth

Vestafjell Lodge Meeting Minutes
December 14, 2019
Our December Lodge meeting was held at the
Shepherd of the Valley Lutheran Church in Grand
Junction, CO. The meeting was started with a cheery
welcome to our members and to the many guests we
had visiting. The Table prayer was sung by all after
which we helped ourselves to a delicious potluck dinner
with baked ham and meatballs as the main entre. There
was a wide variety of yummy dishes, including several
varieties of herring, and many traditional Norwegian
desserts along with other tempting choices.
After dinner, our special guest, District President,
Luella Grangaard from Morongo Valley, California,
spoke to us about several benefits of being a Sons of
Norway member. She talked about District camps for
the youth where the youth learn to cook and eat
traditional Viking foods. She talked of Language camps,
Scholarships and the 2020 convention in Arizona and
the 2021 International convention in Norway.
Jan Booth was the only birthday member present, so
the Birthday song was sung to her. There were several
drawings made for the 50/50 and Christmas ornaments
that Marge Sehler had donated to the festivities. Marge
accentuated the Christmas Spirit by giving us a
Christmas prayer, which was very nice.
There was a table with a Christmas tree on it with
gifts donated for the children given through the
Salvation Army. There was also a cookie sale table with
several dozen cookies and krumkake to choose from.
The proceeds help us to donate to local charities.
To help with the Christmas Spirit, as a group, we
sang a Christmas song, Silent Night. A favorite of many
folk’s present. A Merry Christmas was wished to all
present!
The meeting was adjourned at 3:15.
Respectfully Submitted,
Janice Booth

The Salvation Army Gift table

Vestafjell Board Minutes
December 17, 2019
The December board meeting was called to order at
Glady Beals home with Barbara Firth, Elaine Nelson
Marge Sehler, Carolyn Schick, Gladys Beals and Jan
Booth present. The November board meeting minutes
were reviewed and approved as well as the Treasurer’s
report by Gladys. We discussed the Lodge meeting on
Saturday and deemed it a success with a total of 32
people attending. Linda Lynch delivered the gifts to the
Salvation Army and left-over cookies from the cookie
sale were given to some of our home-bound members.
Plans were discussed for the next upcoming months
and food assignments given for the January lodge
meeting. In January, we will celebrate the 125th
Anniversary of the founding of Sons of Norway with
lots of traditional soup and a special cake. We received
a thank you card from the Mesa Public Library for
participating in the Culture Fest in November.
The meeting was adjourned at 10:15,
Respectfully Submitted,
Janice Booth

A Viking Tidbit
Vikings were skilled weapon smiths. Using a method
called pattern welding, the Vikings could make swords
that were both extremely sharp and flexible. According
to Viking sagas, one method of testing these weapons
was to place the sword hilt first in a cold stream, and
float a hair down to it. If it cut the hair, it was
considered a good sword.
Check the newsletter for the secret word and then call
Barb 245-5649
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Elaine M. Nelson
Cultural Director: Marge Sehler & Marilyn Petersen
Publicity Director: Barbara Firth
Greeters: Elaine Nelson and Kendall Kjerstad
Foundation Director: Marge Sehler
Sports Directors: Ronald D. Thoreson
Musician: Tom and Kay Lee
Historian/Scrapbook: Elaine M. Nelson
Gode Vener: Marge Sehler
Librarian/Reading Group Facilitator: Linda Lynch
Tubfrim Stamps: Kendall Kjerstad & Barbara Firth
Facebook Page & Website: Linda Lynch

2020 Barnelopet Event

Our Christmas Potluck

SAVE THE DATE for our 3rd Annual Skating
Barnelopet – Sat. March 7th, from 10-11 am. at the
Glacier Ice Arena on Riverside Parkway. We had about
12 participants in our 1st year (2017). We changed up
the date to be in the spring, so the 2 nd Annual was
March 2019 and was super successful. We had almost
30 participants! We are holding it the same weekend
this year, the 1st Saturday in March.
We will be needing all the help from our Lodge for
cookie making, cocoa service, set-up, manning a
cultural table, help on the rink (yes, that means you
need skates on), and take down.
A sign up list will be passed around at the next few
meetings. So be sure to put your name down for some
fun and adventure. This is our big outreach for the
community and we want to keep the excitement going.
Go Vestafjell!

2020 VESTAFJELL LODGE OFFICERS
The Vestafjell Lodge officers elected at the November
19, 2019 meeting. These officers will be installed at the
January 11 meeting.
President: Barbara A Firth
Vice President: Marlys Laugsand
Secretary: Janice M. Booth
Treasurer & Volunteer Hours Coordinator: Gladys M.
Beals
Membership Secretary: Marlys Laugsand
Counselor: Bud Smock
Social Director: Carolyn Schick
Editor: Janice M Booth & Directory/Mailing List:

We, at Vestafjell Lodge, extend our most heartfelt
sympathies and condolences to the family of Gus
Gustad who passed away November 18th. Connie and
Gus were charter members of Vestafjell. For many years
they played accordion and guitar and sang the old
Norwegian songs for many lodges, and special events.
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including old magazines (Marilyn’s National
Quasquicentennial Anniversary
Geographic collection, for example). Some are catching
th
This January will mark the 125 Anniversary of the up on projects that have been put off too long. Elaine
Sons of Norway Organization. Many things have has caught up on her afghan making project, which she
changed since the beginning, just as many things will brought to our meeting. Such a beautiful job, Elaine!
The rest of us are still reporting on our favorite
continue to change in the future. However, one thing
subjects.
Linda is really into Tony Hillerman novels. His
that hasn’t changed is that Sons of Norway is a
heros
are
on the police force of the Navajo Nation, in
Fraternal Insurance Company and as such, provides
highly competitive products to our members, while still the 4 corners area of USA. These murder mysteries
holding on to the grassroots ideas of our founding include a lot of factual & cultural aspects of the
fathers. The loyalty of the members who have our Navajo’s as well as other American Indians.
Come join our reading group. We meet on the 1 st
superior products and have helped to continue to
support the whole organization, are greatly appreciated. Monday of each month at 1:30 pm at Shepherd of the
Let’s all continue to work together to ensure Sons of Valley Fellowship Hall. You’ll enjoy some coffee and
Norway continues to grow. Please feel free to contact good conversation.
me with any questions. I’d be happy to schedule a
Linda Lynch, Facilitator
complimentary financial review.
Sons of Norway Financial Benefits Counselor
KjerstadKendall@Yahoo.com
(970)697-1114 cell (605)939-1714
PLEASE SEND ALL SUBMISSIONS FOR THE
VESTAFJELL NEWSLETTER TO THE EDITOR,
FREE Children's Cross Country Ski Barnelopet
jbooth@bresnan.net,
Event
BY MARCH 23 TO BE INCLUDED IN THE
Saturday, February 22, 2020
NEXT EDITION OF THE NEWSLETTER.
Snow Mountain Ranch YMCA
THANK YOU!
Granby, Colorado
Register at: WWW.barnelopet.com

BIRTHDAYS
January
Cecil Tapey
4
Elaine Nelson
14
Marlys Laugsand 15
Bud Smock
25
Lois Haddow
25
February

Det Norske Sellsak I Vestafjell

Check out our libraries new set up! We have color
coded, by genre, all our books! The “Legend” is posted
inside the door of our cabinet. It is easier now, more
than ever, to find the books you may be interested in. Be
sure to check it out at the next lodge meeting.
Since this is the end of year, many of our members
are cleaning up their “reading corners” at home,

Lillie Huwe
4
Janice Kirkwood 10
Tom Lee
12
Gladys Beals
25
March
Chris Tessem
Jenifer Oien

15
28
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Return Mail Address:
613 ½ Arapahoe Way
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Clip Stamp for Tubfrim

HAPPY NEW YEAR

VESTAFJELL VANDRER
The official newsletter of Sons of Norway
Vestafjell Lodge 6-146
Editors: Jan Booth
613 ½ Arapahoe Way
Grand Junction, Colorado 81506
Email address: jbooth@bresnan.net
Vestafjell Web Site Address:
www.vestafjelllodge.org
Facebook/Vestafjell Lodge 6-146 (Public Group)
Disclaimer: Names, phone numbers and addresses
listed in the newsletter must not be redistributed or used
for commercial purposes.

Vandrer newsletter is in color on the web site
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